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VALENTINE TREND
EVIDENCED TODAY.

Valentines seem to bo tho niuln
subject under consideration as we
view tho social calendar this week.
Parties will he carried out in the
customary hearts and flowers

and we even notice the
alumnae and mothers clubs stray-
ing from the well-wor- n paths of
hu.slne.ss-Hu- e proceedure. One of
the most interesting examples of
this tendency is the S. A. K.

mothers eluh party Saturday, at
which the lathers will again share
the honors for which they have so
long waited. Although the cus-
tomary candy parsings are not ns
nuii' lii evidi'nre an we hail hoped,
nevcrlhrlrss we notice that more
.sei ions romaulie developments,
sin h as formal engagements and
weddings, seem to be flourishing
this week. Sigma Nu's are plan-
ning a Sweetheart dinner to honor
their Valentines, and the Pi Phi's
have selected that very advantage-
ous date, "the fourteen," for their
formal.

MORTAR BOARD
PARTY SATURDAY.

Mortar hoard alumnae will he
entertained by the active chapter
Saturday, Feb. 15 with a luncheon
nt the Cornhusker hotel. This date
has been set for the affair because
Feb. Iti marks another anniversary
of the founding of Mortar Hoard,
and because of University Charter
day which is Feb. 15, A program
suitable for the occasion has Nenj
planned. Elizabeth Shearer is in
charge of the arrangements and
the assisting committee is com-
posed of Alaire Burkes, Ann
Pickett and Mary Edith Hen-
dricks.
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NEW officers of Zeta Tau Al-

pha are: Ruth Hutchinson, presi-
dent; Elizabeth Orth, vice presi-
dent; Ruth Hunt, secretary, and
Olive Van Boskirk, treasurer.

GAMMA Phi Beta announces
the pledging of Mildred Bruning
of Crete. Kln.mae Kingdon of Lin-
coln, Maureen Teckcr of Matonce,
and Marjorie Col burn.

NEWLY elected officers of Phi
Mil are: Jeanne Palmer, presi-
dent; Aileen Marshall, first vice
president; Dorothy Chapelow. sec-
ond vice president, and Leona Mc-briil- e,

secretary.

ACTIVE and local alumni mem-
bers of Sigma Alpha Mu will be
entertained by the pledges at a
Parisian party at the chapter
house Saturday. Feb. 15. Mem-
bers from Omaha and Sioux City
will be special guests at the af- -

fair. Chaperons for the evening
will be Dr. and Mrs. Fellman and
Mr. and Mrs. David Zolot. I

DELTA Gamma mothers club
will hold its regular meeting Fri-- I

Investigators Shotv
School Seriousness

(treat I y Overdrawn

New York Times.
The college student has come

in for such a flood of praise for
his increasing seriousness since
tne more depresseu days of the
depression that we are in fair
way of having a new carii':.ture of
student life, as overdiawn for the
middle thirties as it was for the
twenties, when the typical stu-
dent was presumed to be spending
most of his time raising general
extra curncular devil, and life on
the campus was much like a night
club.

But what is the true picture ?

With the aid of three college
graduate investigators, a midwest --

ern university made a comprehen-
sive study of extra curricular ac-

tivities of more than 700 students.
Plenty of Leisure.

One of the first observations
was that while students feel the
demands of their studies as an
omni-prese- nt potential burden,
they nevertheless devote as much
or more time to leisure as the
average adult in civil life about
six hours a day.

By far the largest part of this
six hoars is spent in passive leis-
ure loafing, bull sessions, radio
listening, nnnkne t'.nd car driv-
ing. Sheer idleiivSs, random con-
versation and radio rank second,
third and fourth in time consumed.

For convenience, let's follow
John Fredei ick Jones, the average
student, around thru the week.

And Here's What He Does.
He rises in the morning, after

seven or eight hous of sleep, but
with eyes heavy from rag chew-
ing, and dashes off to class, post-
poning breakfast until his free
hour at 9 o'clock. By noon he has
finished his class room attend-
ance.

Most likely he has a job but
one in a restaurant which re
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WIIAFS DOING
Wednesday.

Sigma Chi mothers club
luncheon at the Y. W. C. A., 1

o'clock.
Alpha Omlcron PI alumnae

buffet supper at the home of
Mrs. John Rosborough.

Rose Bowl game pictures to
be shown at the Temple at 7:15.

Sigma Chi pledge smoker at
tho chapter house.

Thursday.
Sigma Phi Epsllon auxiliary

luncheon at the chapter house,
1 o'clock.

Phi Mu mothers club lunch-
eon at the chapter house, 1

o'clock.
Friday.

PI Beta Phi formal at the
Cornhusker.

Delta Gamma mothers club
luncheon at the chapter house,
1 o'clock.

Alpha XI Delta mothers club
meeting at the chapter house.

Alpha Tau Omega auxiliary
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
R. M. Walt.

Mortar Board alumni lunch-
eon at the Cornhusker hotel.

Sigma Alpha Mu pledge
party at the chapter house.

Saturday.
Chi Omega formal at the

Cornhusker.
Mu Phi Epsllon alumnae

luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence Lindgren.

Sunday.
Sigma Nu sweetheart dinner

at the chapter house.

day, Feb. 14, at the chapter house.
Following luncheon and the busi-
ness meeting, a short program
will be presented. Alfred Moses
will play several violin selections
and Lucille Ueilly will sing a
group of numbers. She will be
accompanied by Professor Rob-bin- s

at the piano. -

OFFICERS of Alpha Xi Delta
who have been recently elected
arc: Merle Seybolt, president;
Betty Cherny, vice president;
Florence Steuteville, treasurer;
Regina Hunkins, recording secre-
tary; Margaret Standiford, cor- -

responding secretary, and Carol
Emery, social chairman.
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PLEDGES of Sigma Chi will
hold a smoker ednesday eve-
ning at the chapter house. A short
business meeting will follow. Fred
Humphrey, Harry Dorr, Max
Horn, and Frank Kersenbrock are
in charge of the arrangements.

NEBRASKA chanter of Xi Psi
Pni professional dental fraternity,
w,u be represented at the supreme
national chapter meeting Feb. 14
and 15 at Chicago, by two senior
dental students, John L. Seberg
and Donald Waggoner.

quires little more time than he
would take off for his meals any-
way. After that work he has all
afternoon to do as he pleases for
French verbs, a short theme and a
history assignment will take no
more than three hours after din-- i

ner that night.
A part of the six hours goes to

bull sessioning on class assign-
ments, dates, instructors, scand-
als, sports, sex and even current
social and economic problems.
Rarely is there a session into
which sex does not enter.

Not Much Drinking.
He spends three and one-ha- lf

hours a week listening to particu-
lar radio programs, and a vast
number of other hours are music-
ally accompanied by the loud
speaker.

Of three students, John is one
who drinks but he spends little
time at it barely half an hour a
week.

Here, then, is one of the prime
challenges to the college; to bring
its strategic role of alma mater,
its admirable recreational facili-

ties and its trained leadership to
bear more positively in producing
students who are on speaking
terms with culture.

Ohio State's champ football
team brought in $330,000 at home
gamps this year.

SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Harold Schneider, Sigma Chi,
proudly playing chauffeur to a
dozen comely coeds... Jean Walt
running daily between Coed Follies
central headquarters and the Corn-
husker office. . .Lorcn Zook "look-
ing clown" upon the populun.,-A- l

Pearl trying to get the Ag col
lege "campus conscious". . .Chi
Phi's and D, U.'s going strong for
the latest ear muff fad. , Marjinnle
M 11 bourn and Ray Riggs together

not unusual. . .Marjorie Hudson,
one of this semesters acquisitions,
going In for activities In a big way,
and very business like and effi-
cient about the whole affair.,.
Wilma Comstoek and Stanley
Brewster talking about life in the
hall at Andrews. . .Jean Swift, PI
Phi's "dancing lady" plowing
through the snow with Jimmy
Stuart by her side... Ross Martin,
a playboy at heart, setting fire to
stray pieces of paper, . .and every-
one discouraged because it's snow-
ing again!

ELLIOTT GUEST
AT PHI PSI HOUSE.

Dr, E. C. Elliott, chancellor of
Purdue university and member of
the Nebraska chapter of Phi
Kappa Psi will be the guest of
honor at dinner at the chapter
house Thursday evening. Turdue's
chancellor was graduated from the
university In 1805, and received his
master's degree two years later.
After receiving his advanced de-

gree, he accepted the chancellor-
ship at three Montana state
schools and from there went to
Purdue. Lincoln alumni who were
in school with Dr. Elliott will also
be present. They are: Dr. C. F.
Ladd, L A. Wlggenhorn, L. W.
Korsmeyer, Fred DeWeese, and A.
Haecker. Earl Cline, president of
the board of regents, will also be a
guest.

ANNOUNCEMENT was made
recently of the approaching mar-
riage of Geneva Grant, former
university student and member of
Kappa Delta, to Steve Hokuf, for
mer Nebraska football and bas-
ketball star, who Is now studying
for his Masters degree at Berke-
ley, where the couple will reside.

ALICE Sprague of Beatrice and
Byron Goulding of Omaha will be
married Saturday afternoon in
Omaha. Both were students at the
university, where Miss Sprague is
a member of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, and Mr. Goulding Is affiliated
with Beta Theta Pi.

ALPHA Tau Omega auxiliary
will meet for luncheon Friday at
the home of Mrs. R. M. Walt. Mrs.
A. L. Mohler, Mrs. Carl Erb and
Mrs. Bruce McEntire will assist
the hostess.

SIGMA Alpha Mu announce the
pledging of Raleigh Woolf of Lin-
coln.

ILLINOIS CONDUCTS
DEATH HAY HESEAKCH

URBAN A. 111., Feb. 11 Use of a
"death ray" as a therapeutic treat-
ment for certain human ailments
may become practical, if tests be-

ing conducted at the University
of Illinois are successful, it was
learned this week.

The ray. a beam of neutrous
fourteen times more deadly than

s, will be shot from a scien-
tific "gun" now being assembled
under the direction of Dr. P. G.
Kruger.

Experiments have shown. Dr.
Kruger said, that the rays destroy
white corpuscles of the blood, re-

ducing the count from 8,000 to
SOOr 400.

Altho this means almost certain
death to normal humans, the
physicist asserted, it may mean
just the opposite to victims of

the disease in which white
corpuscles grow so fast they kill
off the life bearing red ones.

Another possibility, he said, use
of the ray to kill the wild grow-
ing cells of cancer and Hodgkin
disease.

A Colgate university psychology
professor has found that large
meals produce temporary "brain
anemia by drawing blood from the
head to the stomach.

Christian Science
Organization

At the University of Nebraska

Announces a

FREE LECTURE
on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Christian Science: The Laic of God

by

PAUL STARK SEELEY, C. S. B.
of Portland, Oregon

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church,
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

IN THE

TEMPLE THEATRE
Sunday Afternoon, February 16

At 3:00 O'clock

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend

I

Intcrclub Council Declares
Panther Bruner Cage

Game Is Void.

Barb activities for second semes-
ter will start with a mixer Friday,
Feb. 21, the barb lnterclub council
decided at its meeting Tuesday
evening. James Rllsness, Wilbur
Beezley, and William Kuticka are
In charge of arrangements.

Basketball game played between
the Panther and Bruner teams was
declared void. Panther's use of
ineligible men in their quintet was
given as reason for the move. An
all-ba- basketball program for
the spring months was discussed.

Following the basketball tour-
ney, barb groups will run off a
series of volley ball games. A
rifle tourney will be instituted in
March.

A committee was appointed at
the Tuesday meeting to Investigate
the point system for barbs.

KAGAWA, FAMOUS
CHRISTIAN, TALKS

ON COOPERATIVES
(Continued from Page 1.)

urday morning he will address
members of the conference on the
"Spiritual Life." Announcement
has been made that the limited
number of tickets which were
available for the address at the
city churches are practically gone.

Students, Faculty Guests.
University students or faculty

members who wish to attend the
lectures Saturday morning and
Saturday afternoon may register
as guests of the conference at the
Y. M. rooms in the Temple or at
the Y. W. office in Ellen Smith
hall, C. D. Hayes, Y. M. secretary
announced.

"Any university student or fac-
ulty member is invited to be a
guest of the conference at the two
lectures by Kagawa," Mr. Hayes
stated. The registration fee for
guests is thirty-fiv- e cents. Y. W.
and Y. M. members who wish to
attend the entire conference as
delegates should also register
either at the Temple or at Ellen
Smith hall.

Kigawa 46.
Barely forty-si- x years old, Ka-

gawa has accomplished much for
his country, much for the present
world, and much for the future in
the short years of his life. Raised
in a home of hatred, and spending
his youth in the dirt and poverty
of the slums, Kagawa has built out
of his experiences a plan for an
ideal social organization, a

society.
He states that he believes that

machines were created by man,
hut that they do not need to vic-
timize him. He believes that by
consumer control, and, eventually,
consumer ownership, man can
make the machine serve him in an
improved social organization.

Thru his work in Japan Kagawa
has enlisted over one-thir- d of the
population in his movement, and
thru his books and lectures he has
found disciples all over the world.

Charter Day, Once Outstate
Traditan, Comes to Campus

(Conlirued from Page 1.)
many prominent N'ebraskans liv-

ing there speak to their fellow
graduates. Senator Norris spoke
several years ago, his remarks
broadcast over a nation-wid- e radio
chain. Secretary of War Dern
spoke to the group last year.

Tell of Early Professors.
About twenty vears ago. Char

ter day was rather mildly cele- -

orated along with mid-wint- er

commencement. When the three

A

A Valentine That
Roses
Tulips
Violets
Jonquils
Freesias
Acacia

Movie Box
STUART

"MAGNIFICENT OBSKS-SION- "

LINCOLN
"KINO OF BURLESQUE"

0RPHEUM
"SANDERS OF THE
RIVER"

LIBERTY
"CLIVE OF INDIA"

SU- N-
"NO MORE LADIES"
"THUNDER IN THE EAST"

COLONIAL
"WE'RE ONLY HUMAN"
and
"FIGHTING COWARD'

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM"

KIVA
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
"PUBLIC ENEMY NUM-
BER 1"

yearly commencements were 1 --

ited to two In number, Charter ?
was relegated to the background,
and alumni of the university com-
posed the only groups which kept
alive an active recognition of the
day. At these yearly meetings
persons connected with the admin-
istration of the university or with
athletics spoke of the progress of
the university. Undergraduates on
the campus today would realize,
with a start, that alumni have
more spirit than they, for at these
meetings, staid citizens sing Ne-

braska U songs, give three rahs
for the school, and discuss fondly
the traditions that they helped
make in the good old days.

Along with the earlier celebra-
tions of Charter day, the former
students often recounted tales of
their favorite professors who aid-
ed so greatly in the development
of the university after the charter
was granted and the long, hard
struggle for national recognition
began. Perhaps the central idea
of these meetings and Charter day
celebrated both at home and
"abroad" is to tie the graduates
into the new programs of the uni-
versity.

This third celebration on the
campus, the greatest of its kind to
be held here, will make the stu-
dents now enjoying the advantages
of the university of Nebraska con-

scious of the right traditions and,
as Dean Thompson says,
"conscious of the real accomplish-
ments of the graduates of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska In the fields
of arts, sciences, letters and kind-
red environments."

KAPPA PHI PRESENTS
'ALICE IN CIIABMLAND"
Kappa Phi will present "Alice

in Charmland," Saturday after-
noon, Feb. 15, from 3 to 5 o'clock,
at Ellen Smith hall. All Methodist
girls are invited to attend. Mem-
bers of Kappa Beta and Sigma
Eta Chi will be guests. Alice King,
chairman, Laura Schmer and Dor-
othy Sandrock are in charge of
arrangements.

"College is just like a washing
machine; you get out of it just
what you put into it, but you'd
never recognize it." Daily Ulini.

Typewriters
All Make for Ml or rent. Ved

machines on easy payments,

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. 8157

"S' Phone
8-69-
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FLOWERS
Speaks a Language

Wife, Sweetheart or Mother are .

out of town, send flowers thru
our Telegraph Delivery Service.

or by Special Delivery Mail

WEDNESDAY, FKMHJAKY 12, 1036.

COMBAT COMMUNISM
BY EDUCATING PUPILS

Congressman F. J. Sisson
Advocates Teaching in
District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12,

Teachers In the District of Colum-hi- n

mihiin schools should bo per
mitted to give their pupils "tho
racis ' anout communism,

to Congressman Fred J, Sis-so-

democrat of New York, who
thlM week had presented a bill
which would do just that.

Ho declared that "tho best way
in rnmhat. communism or any
thing elso which Is destructive of
our present order is not to ciobk
It in mystery or secrecy, but to
lei whe facts be known."

This provision, attached as a
"rider" to tho district appropria-
tion bill last year, has figured
prominently In an investigation of
tho alleged teaching of commu-
nism in the public schools.

"No right-minde- d person believes
any one should be allowed to advo-
cate communism or any other 'ism'
In the public schools, but it is
rather an insult to the teaching
profession to presupposo that it is
necessary to forbid It," Sisson
said.

"However,! the prohibition
Viinst the teaching of commu- -

it,m would very naciy carry who
u tho idea that students in the
,, nnnla should not he allowed to
gain the facts about the social,
economic or political systems of
other countries and could be based
only upon the assumption that our
young people are too feeble-minde- d

to know tho truth about
things."

PKOFESSOK DISCUSSES
COOPERATIVE SETUP.

Doctor Brokaw Outlines
Fundamental Plans at
I 'espers Tuesday.
Listing the fundamental princi-

ples of cooperatives and citing in-

stances in which the plan has beet
tried in this country, Dr. W. H.
Brokaw, director of the agricul-
tural college extension depart-
ment, spoke on "Cooperatives" at
the vesper service Tuesday at 5
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

The subject of Dr. Brokaw's
speech was chosen a. a valuable
introduction to the economic prin-
ciples which Toyohiko Kagawa
will stress when he speaks at the
Student Christian conference in
Lincoln next Friday and Saturday.

Preceding the speech by Dr.
Brokaw, Winifred Nelson, member
of the Y. W. cabinet, led the group
in devotionals. Jane Keefer, presi-
dent, made the announcements.
Special music was featured on the
program.

Two ambitious reporters at the
University of Wisconsin have dis-
covered that an ordinary bottle of
ink will supply enough fluid to
write 191,600 words if you do
not spill any on the floor or lend
any to your roommate.

Valentine Heart
Gift Candies

by

WHITMAN
and

BAUER

1 and J2
Get It at

University Drug
14th & S B3771

Always Understood
Orchids
Hyacinths
Sweet Peas
Carnations
Heather

Corsages, Baskets and Bouquets in Attractive Arrangements from $1 up

FREY & FREY FLORISTS
1338 "O" ST.

All Cut Flotcers and Plants Produced in Our Oun Greenhouses

Send Her A

Valentine
Gift . . . Friday

. is the Day!

A Tribute

to Lovely

Hands
For a Valentine that's as use
ful as it is charming . . choose
pigskin Gloves in the stunning
new Spring styles. Navy,
white, cork, natural, black
and brown.

2.95 to 5.95
GOLD'S Street Floor

Hankies
for Dainty

Valentines

She'll apprecite nothing more
than somo exquisite handker-
chiefs. Wo have a grand va-

riety of linen hankies, in
white, street shades, colorful
prints and all white with
dainty laco trim.

25c and 50c
GOLD'S Street Floor

The
Sweetest
Gift for

the Sweet-
est Girl

It wouldn't seem like Valen-

tine's Day unless she received
a box of luclous chocolates.
Order a box today. Beautiful
heart shaped boxes filled with
assorted dark and light choc-

olates.
1 lb. 2 lbs.

39c 78c
GOLD'S Street Floor

Give Her
a Smart

New
Handbag

A present that's certain to de-

light her is a stunning new
handbag. Advance Spring
styles have arrived just in
time. Smart patent leathers
in black, brown, navy, butter-
scotch, chaudron and red.

1.95 and 2.95
GOLD' S Street Floor

She's
Never Too

Old for
Sentiment

The feminine heart never out-

grows Its fondness for Valen-

tines. So send some that are
quaintly old fashioned or
smartly modern.. We have
loads and loads from which to
select.

5c 10c 15c
Holeproof
Stockings
Are Sure
to Please

Her
Valentine s Day is just the
time to give her luxuriously
sheer, cobwebby hosiery. AnJ
Holeproof stockings from
Gold's qualifies in every re-

spect for the perfect gift.

1.00 3 prs. 2.85
GOLD' S Street Floor

A Dainty
Bit of

Lingerie

Every girl has a weakness for
pretty underthings . . . and
she'll be grateful for a Valen-

tine present of a Barbizon slip... so sleekly tailored and
smartly styled in either crepe
or satin.

1.95 to 3.95
GOLD'S Third Floor

A Blouse
for a Gay
Valentine

She'll compliment you on your
smart good taste if you give
her a blouse that radiates
with chic. Linens, crepes and
laces ... in whit?, pastels and
street shades. Tailored and
dressy styles.

1.95 to 2.95
GOLD'S Street Floor

"" Tpwelrv

for Girl of
Your
Heart

Surprise her with a valentine
that will be a permanent ex-

pression of your affection . . .

a lovely bit of jewelry. Do
come in and see our collection... we have a host of smart
trinkets that will delight her,

1.00 to 5.95
GOLD'S Street Floor
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